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Barry Haenisch
TACS Executive Director

Executive Director’s Report

O.A. “Bum” Phillips was a football coach who became a 
household name in the mid-1970s as the head coach of 
the Houston Oilers. During the years he served the club 

as its head coach, Phillips became the winningest coach in the 
franchise’s history. 

Bum was unique in many ways. At the time, the Dallas Cow-
boys’ coach Tom Landry was the coaching ideal with his side-
line game attire of a suit, tie, and fedora. That was not Bum, 
however. On game day, Bum was always attired in a collared 
shirt, blue jeans, boots, and a cowboy hat…unless his team 
was playing in a domed stadium. The reason he said was, 
“Mama always said to take off your hat indoors.” (A sportswrit-
er was heard to comment, “I guess Mama didn’t say anything 
about spitting on the fl oor.”)

During his National Football League career Coach Phillips was 
a favorite among the sportswriters because he was always a 
good quote. For example, of the Oilers’ quarterback Warren 
Moon, Phillips quipped, “He can throw a football through a car 
wash and not get it wet.”

Earl Campbell, the “Tyler Rose”, was one of the coach’s favor-
ite players. After earning the Heisman Trophy at the University 
of Texas, Earl was Bum’s fi rst draft pick as the Oilers’ General 
Manager. Campbell was a hard hitting, strong running back 
who Phillips learned to respect as a player and a man. In fact, 
when the coach went from Houston to the New Orleans Saints 
as their head coach, he made sure that the “Tyler Rose” was 
traded to the Saints so that Campbell could make the trip 
with him. Why? As Bum said, “(George) Rogers sees daylight. 
Campbell makes daylight.”

Bum became the head coach of the Oilers in 1975, the same 
year that the Texas Association of Community Schools was 
organized. In many ways, Phillips career and TACS  mirrored 
each other. Bum was respected by his peers and fans, suc-
cessful, and knew to keep all parts of his life in balance. About 
football, he once said, “Winning is only half of it; having fun is 
the other half.” 

In the 40+ years of its existence TACS has gained a reputation 
for working for the good of small and mid-sized schools and 
their students. That has gained us a “seat at the table” during 
legislative sessions as state leaders and legislators seek to 

understand their legislations’ effect on our state’s community 
schools. Since the beginning, TACS has been known as an 
honest broker, one that people can depend on and whose 
word can be trusted. And, still, thanks to those wise superin-
tendents 44 years ago who founded the organization, TACS’s 
focus is balanced: advocacy, quality classroom instruction, 
professional development, and cooperation.

The legislative session that ended on Memorial Day was in 
many ways a landmark session for public education, but with 
the Texas 86th Legislative Session in our rearview mirror, 
2019-2020 will present wonderful opportunities for educators 
and for TACS. Additional revenue for schools, full day Pre-K for 
eligible students, and higher salaries for most teachers will all 
benefi t Texas citizens and our state. TACS, along with the other 
professional organizations, were at the Capitol each of the 140 
day session working for our member school districts and their 
students.

Come to think of it, TACS is also a lot like Bum’s favorite player 
Earl Campbell. Phillips once said of Campbell, “I don’t know if 
he is in a class by himself, but I do know it sure don’t take long 
to take roll.” In Austin, TACS may not be in a class by ourselves, 
but it “…sure don’t take long to take roll!”
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Jason Marshall
Superintendent-Palestine ISD

President’s Message

Each year in May, TACS hosts the annual President’s 
Luncheon in Austin. As I visited with some of our ex-Pres-
idents (most of whom have already retired), I couldn’t 

help but think of the decisions they had made over the course 
of their careers and the thousands of students their deci-
sions had impacted. It’s incredible to think of the infl uence 
TACS presidents and other members have had on their school 
districts and communities over the last 50 years. And, as our 
next President, I am truly grateful to represent this infl uential 
organization and look forward to continuing our commitment 
to community schools.

Our organization has had several changes over the last year, 
and I think it’s important to provide everyone with an update. 
Barry and Crystal have traveled all over the state spreading 
the message about TACS, engaging our members, and working 
for positive public school legislation. Even in diffi cult fi nancial 
times for Texas schools, TACS memberships are steady, and 
our corporate partners are growing. Colby and Marsha have 
been a very strong presence at the Capitol this spring working 
for the children of Texas, and Melanie has done an excellent 
job of keeping us informed through the TACS Weekly Update. 

Speaking of the Capitol, TACS continues to work with other 
educational organizations promoting and securing legislation 
that is in the best interest of Texas public school children. For 
this most recent legislative session, we have had many priori-
ties including: 

1. School Finance – As the session comes to an end, we 
applaud the statewide efforts and the work of our elected 
offi cials in providing an extra $11B to assist schools and 
provide property tax relief. Under this plan, schools get 
much-needed money, and tax payers will see a reduction 
in their tax bill. 

2. School Safety – We also want to thank our elected offi cials 
for providing additional revenue in the area of school 
safety. We haven’t seen all the details yet, but it’s good to 
know that safety is a priority.

3. Opposing Vouchers – During this 86th Legislative Session, 
transferring public tax dollars to private education was 
stopped early in the game. Thanks to TACS members and 
their local communities for relaying this message to the 
Capitol.

4. Fully-funded, All-day Pre-Kindergarten – A big thanks to 
our elected offi cials for supporting this great need. As 
academic standards continue increasing, many students 
need this additional year to prepare themselves to the 
(yes, I am saying) the rigors of kindergarten. 

5. Assessment and Accountability – TACS continues to op-
pose the A-F Academic Rating System. Even though we 
were not able to defeat it, we hope that new changes in 
writing assessments will be positive.

6. Teacher Pay – This topic was the most debated public 
school topic of the session. We thank our members for 
providing our elected offi cials with detailed information 
about how this legislation will affect their districts, and 
we thank our elected offi cials for providing this additional 
money. Many of our teachers throughout the state will 
receive the largest pay raise they have ever received – big 
win for teachers!!!

7. Teacher Retirement System – The legislature passed 
a plan to further solidify TRS for years to come,  as well 
as provide our current retired teachers with additional 
money. It’s nice to see the legislature taking care of our 
retired teachers.

As we move into the 2019-20 school year, I want to wish every-
one well. I also want to remind us that our work isn’t fi nished 
just because the 86th Legislative Session is over. We have 
school districts to run, contacts to make, and primary elec-
tions on the horizon. One year from today we will have some 
new minds in Texas politics. Texas educators can and should 
shape each of them. After all, our children are worth it.

Hope to see you this fall in San Antonio,

Jason Marshall, TACS President
Superintendent – Palestine ISD.
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Crystal Dockery
Deputy Executive Director

From the Editor

As we begin the school year with another legislative session behind us, we will begin working 
through our new school fi nance system, fi guring out our new safety and security plans and 
Emergency Operating Procedures, and looking ahead to elections and redistricting at the 

state level. Education is always changing at every level – whether we are talking about laws, policy, 
guidelines, or procedures. Luckily, we have some fabulous organizations who are there to help us 
through the journey! We hope that the Texas Association of Community Schools is one of your fi rst 
calls when you need assistance, information, or someone here to advocate on your behalf!

The most exciting part of school for me has always been the start of the school year...

I’ll admit that I was the student who was crazy excited to get my new school supplies and planner. 
(I still am if you ask anyone that I have ever worked with…) I always had my class schedule written 
or taped in my planner. I would spend the night before school started organizing my binder and 
making sure that my pencils were sharpened and my highlighters were ready. I STILL love to go to 
offi ce supply stores and could spend an afternoon looking through planners and supplies - though 
now I prefer to have my amazing Pilot Dr. Grip Mechanical pencil, Franklin Planner and iPad on 
hand.

I had the honor of working in a small pre-K through 8 school district as a superintendent for seven 
years before I started here at TACS. I loved seeing the students on the evening they brought in 
their school supplies and seeing how much they had grown over the summer. I was able to meet 
our new students and see the different ways our teachers set up their learning environments each 
year. I had an amazing group of people that I worked with and loved being a part of community 
that valued our school and our students!

One of the great parts of my job now is that I get to see school communities across Texas and cel-
ebrate their accomplishments with them or work to help encourage them through tough times or 
struggles. Working with small and mid-sized school districts is such a blessing! I am so thankful…

In this year’s magazine, we 

take a look back at the 86th legislative session; 

highlight students who won more than $76,000 in scholarships given out through corpo-
rate partnerships or our Academic Challenge Competitions; and

celebrate our districts, our school leaders, our partners and our members. 

I hope that each of you enjoy this edition of TACS Today and can learn from (and steal) some of the 
great ideas and things happening around us shared in our feature stories! 

Please let us know how we can celebrate with you and your district or help you as you begin this 
2019-2020 school year!

All my best,

Crystal
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Cynthia Bayuk-Bishop and Evan Grasser are retired Texas educators. They have a variety of experiences with small schools, 
large districts, Education Service Centers, and other organizations.

You, as a Texas leader in education, hold great power and 
promise for a bright future for the students of our state. As-
sessing where your district is today and the gap between your 
current reality and ideal vision you hold for the future is where 
the powerful opportunity for growth lies. Now is the perfect 
time to begin formulating a concrete plan to ensure strategic 
movement in your district toward your ideal vision.

Change is hard! Many success stories of positive change are 
out there and you can lead the writing of the next one. Con-
crete actions are critical and must be in place to actualize 
improvement within an organization. As your thinking begins, 
formulate and defi ne specifi cally where you want to be - your 
ideal vision and culture. Clearly articulate the picture for staff 
and community so that all are on the same page seeing the vi-
sion in the same way. Currently, what are the levels of student 
learning, the environment within each classroom, and power 
of collaborative teaming across all levels of your organization? 
Take the time to write a narrative describing the future culture 
you envision where all stakeholders thrive.

Once your descriptive narrative is in place, the next step is 
to assess your current reality. Determine those you need to 
be the members of your guiding coalition in your journey of 
improvement. Choose carefully and wisely to include members 
who will challenge thinking and bring new ideas to the table. 
Identify gaps existing across the organization to determine 
specifi c areas of focus. Once gaps have been identifi ed, plans 

will be formulated to target improvement, performance, learn-
ing and authentic celebration. 

Specifi city and clear communication must be the cornerstone 
as you move forward daily, keeping the focus on the ideal vi-
sion across the organization. Communicating constantly and 
expanding those who model, recognize, and promote your 
new direction and practices will be critical as you begin to gain 
momentum. Clear expectations for new behaviors must be 
articulated, modeled, and coached across the district in areas 
identifi ed.

Learning and support are critical pieces in the process. The 
Guiding Coalition will need to ensure that training is designed, 
delivered and supported across the organization and are in 
tight alignment with the new narrative. All leadership within 
the organization must visualize, promote, and model this 
narrative, support their personnel, and be the catalyst for the 
journey of improvement.

Motivation along with inspiration are key to keeping the mo-
mentum and stamina on track. These elements are critical as 
the organization pushes through  the “storming” stage. Cel-
ebrations are a powerful way to recognize and ensure desired 
behaviors exemplify the new direction. From the beginning, 
make sure that you have celebration points strategically set all 
along the journey. Legacy is the story that lives on…what will 
yours be?

By Cynthia Bayuk-Bishop and Evan Grasser

Living Your Ultimate Leadership Legacy

Culture is the commonly-held set of values and principles 
that show up in the everyday behavior of the people.
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The 86th legislative session delivered in a big way for pub-
lic education. HB 3 took center stage as a comprehen-
sive public education reform bill that made substantial 

changes to the way public education is funded and infused a 
whopping $11.6 billion to fund the reform efforts. While indi-
vidual school districts are still wading through data, evaluating 
runs, and calculating how much funding will actually be avail-
able for their budgets, the overall picture for public education 
in Texas is remarkably positive. It is worth noting that Legisla-
tors voted to strengthen our constitutionally mandated public 
school system without a lawsuit demanding this change. This 
remarkable session shows a sea change of legislative attitude 
toward public education that provided many benefi ts to 5.4 
million Texas school children. Here are a few highlights from 
this session:

The Legislature voted to invest in our most vulnerable students 
by funding full-day, high-quality Pre-K. Just a few sessions 
ago, despite clear empirical evidence and strong support from 
Governor Abbott, there was scathing opposition to funding 
Pre-K and vocal opponents labeled legislative supporters as 
“godless” and “socialists.” This session, there was tremen-
dous support for a more robust, high-quality, full-day Pre-K for 
that will provide a strong educational foundation for our most 
vulnerable and at-risk students. The Legislature further sup-
ported our youngest learners by providing additional training 
in effective reading strategies for K-3 teachers to ensure 3rd 
grade students are reading on grade level. Evidence-based 
research indicates that a focus on this area has the potential 
to yield signifi cant educational results for early learners. 

The Legislature responded to the tragic school shooting at 
Sante Fe High School with a comprehensive school safety bill 
and providing funding to enhance security and increase provi-
sions for mental health support on campuses. It is sad that 
this is necessary, but we would be remiss not to address the 
very real concern of school safety and this Legislature did that. 

We also saw the Legislature strengthen the Teacher Retire-
ment System, increase transparency and effi ciency of our 
open-enrollment charter schools, and increase funding for spe-
cial education. The successful high school career and technol-
ogy courses will be expanded to include 7th and 8th graders 

so they can also learn valuable workforce skills. And, after 
public outcry and numerous articles being written about the 
fl awed and controversial STAAR test, the Legislature required 
TEA to appoint a technical advisory committee to develop a 
more reliable and valid state standardized test. This continues 
to be a work in progress.

While TACS worked diligently to get positive results in the Leg-
islature, we also vigorously opposed bills that would negatively 
impact public schools. For example, we strongly opposed an 
anti-public education bill that was a blatant effort to silence 
educators and public school supporters by prohibiting school 
districts from hiring advocacy groups, like TACS, to speak on 
their behalf in the Legislature. This would have rendered small 
and mid-size schools and rural school districts across the state 
insignifi cant because they did not have governmental relations 
staff to keep up with legislation or the funding to support trav-
eling to Austin to testify. Their voices matter greatly, and they 
deserve to have representation at the Capitol. We won that 
battle this time, but their supporters promise it will be back 
next session.

It is important to note that this historic legislative session 
would not have happened without the collaborative efforts of 
school district leadership, educators, groups like TACS, and 
strong public engagement and involvement in the legislative 
process by public education supporters. The Legislature was 
empowered by your vocal support and buoyed by hearing from 
local constituents about the importance of funding public edu-
cation. They responded by voting to invest in our local public 
schools and over 5.4 million school children will reap the ben-
efi t. This Legislature did their job. We need to do our job and 
stay engaged to ensure future legislative sessions continue to 
support our constitutionally mandated public free schools. The 
future of Texas rests on our public school system and TACS will 
be there to fi ght for it.

A Look Back at the 86th Legislative Session
By Marsha Farney, Ph.D., TACS Governmental Relations
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We all knew in December that the 86th Legislature was 
contemplating big changes to school fi nance. Well…they 
did something. For the fi rst time in history, the Legis-

lature substantially increased and changed the property tax 
system in Texas without a court order. After spending approxi-
mately $11.5 billion new dollars on tax compression and school 
fi nance, we were left with a set of new requirements, features, 
tools, and burdens in the form of House Bill 3. 

The news isn’t all bad. HB 3 calls for a signifi cant infl ux of new 
cash for public education. While it may not have been where or 
how we wanted it, the money is still something which will benefi t 
staff and students. TACS was in the mix trying to make this bill 
the best it could be for our districts. We met with leadership, 
staffers, and a whole host of legislators trying to protect small/
mid-size districts. In some ways, our efforts were successful. For 
example, keeping in place the special education adjustment for 
small/midsized districts and the removal of the usage of census 
block data for rural schools. However, the conversion of the 
small/mid-size adjustment to stand-alone allotments was less 
than ideal. We are hopeful the Legislature will re-visit some of 
the less successful issues in the future with an added perspec-
tive that it simply costs more to educate students in rural Texas. 

One item in HB 3 that will absolutely require work in the interim 
is the new statewide tax compression feature. The Legislature, 

By Colby Nichols, TACS Governmental Relations and Underwood Law Firm

educators, and other stakeholders must explore ideas to fund 
this new mechanism, as it is likely the State will not be able to 
afford such a system without drastic cuts in future years. As a 
reminder, the tax compression essentially works by compressing 
and holding harmless districts who exceed 2.5% revenue growth 
from year to year. This will need to be revisited, because such a 
component is not sustainable. 

None of us know for certain what the future holds, but we do 
know the conversations surrounding our taxation system and 
school fi nance must revolve around revenue sources. Only a sys-
tem of diverse taxing mechanisms will allow for school funding 
to remain at the current levels and ease the burden of property 
taxation. HB 3 offered no solution to this issue. We all should 
enjoy some of the movement this session towards shining a 
more favorable light on public education. 

With that said, there is still a lot of work that must be done. This 
system will never be perfect, but it is our job as supporters of 
public education that we get it as close as possible. Our com-
munities, boards, and – most importantly – our children, are 
depending upon us to get it right. The saying, “it takes a village” 
rings true in the sense of school fi nance as well. I am pleased 
that TACS had such a prominent role in protecting some of the 
State’s most vulnerable districts: our community schools.

The 86th Legislature: School Finance & HB 3
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TACS EVENTS:
President’s Homecoming Luncheon

May 10, 2019 • Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse
Hosted by Elgin Allen, President: Association Insurance Management (AIM)

Barry Haenisch and Wade Stidevent Colby Nichols and Trish Conradt Senator Kel Seliger

Casey Christman, Chief of Staff for 
Rep. Dan Huberty and Eddie Bland

Barry Haenisch and Eddie Bland

TACS Regional Conferences at UT-Tyler and Hardin-Simmons University
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If you have ever wondered if your vote counts, we have a clear and defi nitive answer – YES! 
In November of 2018, Texas educators voted in record numbers. A short two months later, 
the 2019 legislative session began with the “big three” proclaiming it would be “the educa-

tion session.” Articles in papers across the state attributed the focus on public education to the 
fact that educators were engaged and voted. Public education was the main topic of discus-
sion throughout the session and real progress was made in increasing funding for our schools, 
higher teacher pay, funding for pre-K, teacher retirement funding, and more. Without educators 
holding elected offi cials accountable with their votes, none of this would have happened.

When Texas Educators Vote launched in 2015, our goal was to engage educators and improve 
civic engagement in Texas. It also was to make sure educators were taken seriously by elected 
offi cials. We are proud of the work our 19 partner organizations have done together to increase 
voter participation, model civic engagement, and make sure educator voices are being heard at 
the capitol. Texas has historically been last (or almost last) in voter turnout and educators’ vot-
ing patterns have closely refl ected those of the state as a whole. Texas’ voter turnout skyrock-
eted in the 2018 midterm election. In November of 2018, 53% of registered voters went to the 
polls, up from 33% just four years earlier. In fact, 2018 voter participation was the highest for a 
Texas midterm election in nearly 50 years.

TEXAS EDUCATORS VOTE
Can You Feel Your Power?
By Laura Yeager, Texas Educators Vote
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By our count, last fall, somewhere between a third and a half 
of all districts were implementing TEV tools to engage educa-
tors and create a culture of voting. Between September and 
November of 2018, our website was visited over 33,000 times 
and our social media posts reached tens of thousands of view-
ers. Come election day, not only did more educators vote, but 
those votes brought in more public education friendly leaders 
and education became the number one priority of the 86th 
legislative session. This was democracy in action!

If you need even more evidence that your vote is powerful, 
think of all the bills proposed that aimed to silence you (and 
the organizations that advocate on your behalf), make it 
harder to vote, and chill civic engagement. Your votes were 
noticed and surprised some elected offi cials who had been 
counting on educators to sleep through another election cycle. 
Instead, your civic engagement changed the landscape at 
the capitol and drove the conversation to what is good for the 
5.4 million kids in Texas public schools. Your vote made your 
elected offi cials more accountable to you. That’s how democ-
racy is supposed to work. You should feel proud, strong, and 
powerful. Well done!

But, like educating children, democracy isn’t a one-time thing. 
Practicing and modeling civic engagement requires voting in 
every election. Even with the great strides made in improving 
civic engagement and voter turnout, there is more work to 
do. Forty seven percent of eligible voters still didn’t vote! Our 
mission is to make sure all Texas educators understand the 
importance of being informed, consistent voters.

The legislature has adjourned and we are all catching our 
breath and learning about what the new legislation means for 
funding our schools, paying our teachers, and maintaining im-
portant programs for our kids. While we made great strides in 
this “education session” and garnered a substantial increase 
in funding for public education, policy advisors estimate that 
at best we have moved up from 43rd to 42nd in per student 
funding. We have more work to do.

The 2020 elections will be here before you know it. Keep 
modeling civic engagement for students so they will grow up in 
a culture that values voting and participating in the democratic 
process. The sleeping giant woke up in 2018 and roared. We 
can’t roll over and go back to sleep now. Stay awake and fl ex 
those civic muscles. Let’s keep the momentum going – for the 
over 5.4 million kids in Texas public schools and for the health 
of our democracy.
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Call it fate, destiny, a plan coming together, or just some-
thing that was meant to be. I like to think of it as God 
putting the right people in the right place at the right time 

with the right skills to make something great happen to impact 
students, a school, and a community. The idea was that a 
public school could offer martial arts training for its students 
from fi rst grade through twelfth grade while providing a service 
for the school and community and do this for free of charge. 
Yes, free for the students and the com-
munity. This program is happening in 
a school that is considered almost 80 
percent economically disadvantaged.

To understand the impact the ACE 
Panther Martial Arts program is having 
on the school district and community; 
it is important to see how the program 
began as well as the service it provides 
to make the impact it has on the sur-
rounding area.

The Panther Martial Arts program start-
ed with two black belt martial artists 
who work in the Quinlan school district 
in Quinlan, Texas. Michael Suber is a 
Speech – Language Pathologist and 
Michael Tull is the Director of Student 
Leadership Programs. Both men have 
a passion for helping make the lives 
of young people better, and both have 
an extensive background in martial 
arts. Suber is a 5th-degree black belt 
in Shorin – Ryu style of karate. Tull is a 
second-degree black belt in the (AKR) American Kobudo Ryu 
Karate system of martial arts.

These men submitted a written proposal to the Quinlan ISD 
School Board to incorporate the martial arts training as one of 
the extra-curricular activities the school offered. The board of 
trustees saw the merits of the pitch and approved the program 

Quinlan ISD:

as an after-school endeavor. As luck would have it, at about 
the same time QISD had recently received an Afterschool Cen-
ters on Education grant to start the ACE program and the deci-
sion to add the Panther Martial Arts program was approved. 

The fi rst year of the program started with middle school 
students and high school students. Two elementary students 
were added as a test program, and it worked out great. There 

were challenges with the start-up as 
with any new offering. Beginning with 
22 middle school white belts with no 
martial arts experience and leading 
them to understand the mental impor-
tance of martial arts, as well as the 
physical aspects, was a challenge. 

By the end of the fi rst semester, it 
was encouraging to see the dramatic 
change and leadership that was emerg-
ing from the students in the program. 
Other considerations to be dealt with 
included having a place to create a 
school Dojo for students to train each 
day.

The district had a perfect area, and 
with some paint and the addition of 
mats purchased from a martial arts 
supplier, the school had its fi rst Dojo. 
Students had an area they could 
be proud to train at as they worked 
through advancement in the belt sys-
tem of martial arts.

By the end of the fi rst year, the popularity of the new martial 
arts program had caught on tremendously. Word of the course 
began to spread through teachers and parents. It was not only 
the fact that the students were learning martial arts but also 
the change and focus parents and teachers saw in academic 
pursuits.

ACE PANTHER MARTIAL ARTSA School Defying the Odds
By Michael Tull, Director of PRIDE Academy and Student Leadership Programs, Quinlan ISD
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Parents also began to talk about the higher level of respect 
the students were showing at home. Character development 
concepts taught from day one in the Panther Martial Arts pro-
gram are crucial to a student building a strong mind as well as 
a healthy body. After the success of the fi rst year, the program 
proliferated in popularity as well as the number of students in 
the program. Currently, the Panther Martial Arts program offers 
classes for students in grades fi rst through twelfth. 

With a growing program, another instructor joined the staff. 
Don Madden provided a boost when he joined our team full 
time. Dr. Madden is another administrator in QISD, and a Tae 
Kwon Do black belt as well as an active 
Xing Yi student. His passion for seeing 
students excel just added to the impact 
on students’ lives. 

During the second year of the pro-
gram, Panther Martial Arts hosted its 
fi rst tournament. Tournaments have 
become an annual event and schools 
from across east and north Texas at-
tend each year. Schools from Oklahoma 
and Louisiana attend this event as well. 
The students from Panther Martial Arts 
get to compete free, and proceeds go 
to help pay for their entry fees in other 
tournaments. 

Through the school's involvement in 
other tournaments, there has been 
a developing network of martial arts 
schools working together to provide 
examples, inspiration, and support for 
the growth of the Panther Martial Arts 
program. -- A sincere family attitude 
of support, respect, and appreciation 
for what martial arts have to offer 
is evident between the schools that 
participate in these events, which is an 
excellent lesson for the students to see 
and helps increase the importance of 
what martial arts have to offer public 
school students.

Two years ago, Quinlan Panther Martial 
Arts hosted its fi rst family banquet. Our 
banquet is an evening event where the 
families of the martial arts students 
enjoy a free dinner and spend time 
recognizing the accomplishments of their students. Each 
student in the program is known for achievements during the 
year. Parents active in helping the program are presented with 
plaques and recognition for their service. 

During the period since the Quinlan Panther Martial Arts 
program started Michael Suber, Michael Tull, and Don Madden 
each were inducted into the USA Martial Arts Hall of Fame. 
Michael Suber was presented with the USA Martial Arts Hall of 
Fame, Martial Arts Master of the Year award. Tull was awarded 
the Male Black Belt of the Year, and Don Madden was honored 
as the Multidisciplinary Black Belt of the Year.

This year at the USA Martial Arts Hall of Fame induction 
weekend these instructors taught a seminar for the martial 
artist from across the country about the impact a martial arts 
program can have on the local school as well as the benefi ts 
for their Dojo. They were able to share their passion for seeing 
the benefi ts of martial arts used as a tool to help strengthen 
children, schools, and communities.

Last year a fourth instructor was added to the program; Mr. 
David Sleeper is a graduate of Quinlan ISD and a 1st-degree 
black belt in (AKR) American Kobudo Ryu Karate system 
of martial arts. He is another educator for the QISD school 

system, and it is exciting to see him 
giving back to his school and commu-
nity. He brings energy and wisdom to 
the students. Because of the contin-
ued growth of the program, two more 
instructors have been added, Sansei 
Noah and Mary Escobedo. 

Panther Martial Arts have been fea-
tured in Martial Arts Success Magazine 
in the April 2018 edition. This publica-
tion is read by the martial artist across 
the world. The Character Education 
Partnership awarded the Quinlan Pan-
ther Martial Arts program and award 
as a Promising Practice program for a 
unique school program promoting char-
acter building and community involve-
ment. The Character Education Partner-
ship chose Quinlan from schools across 
North America, China, Japan, Europe, 
and Mexico for this prestigious award. 

At the end of the 2016 – 17 school 
year, the program had grown to over 82 
students and reached over 100 during 
the 2017 – 2018 school year, and over 
120 have gone through the program 
during the current year. 

Looking toward the future of Panther 
Martial Arts in Quinlan, there is great 
excitement, energy, and focus. There 
are plans to increase program offer-
ings and boost student enrollment. 
Encouraging parental involvement to 
strengthen family bonds is another 
emphasis. There is nothing like the 

closeness of a family supporting their child as they compete at 
tournaments being recognized at the end of the year for their 
martial arts accomplishments. We plan to expand the activities 
and programs we offer to our community. 

Quinlan Panther Martial Arts would like to be a resource for 
other public schools and martial arts programs to serve as 
an example of the impact martial arts training may have on a 
community.
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At fi rst glance Palestine, Texas appears to be one of many small towns 
nestled behind the pine curtain of East Texas. A visitor would quickly label 
Palestine ISD as a rural district with rural challenges. A closer look at the 

district shows something surprisingly different. Palestine ISD, with a student 
population of 3,367, diverse ethnicities, and a large number of students classi-
fi ed as economically disadvantaged share characteristics of an inner-city district. 
Student success in the district hinges on creative, innovative, and unconven-
tional thinking.

This unconventional mindset was put to the test when Palestine ISD applied for 
and received the Texas 21st Century ACE grant in 2013 and again in 2018. Cycle 
8 of the grant focused on expanding activities for students in the form of aca-
demic enrichment and activities complementing the regular academic program. 
The grant’s fi nal component was providing family engagement opportunities and 
adult literacy programs. Cycle 10 would prove a greater challenge to District TACE 
coordinator, Mrs. Shanna Marshall. The focus for the grant shifted to include 
creating partnerships with established community entities to ensure sustainabil-
ity after the grant ended. Parents, staff, and community overwhelmingly shared 
in surveys a great need in the district to develop student self-esteem during the 
second grant cycle.

The survey information set the wheels in motion as Coordinator Marshall was 
faced with the task of establishing a partnership with an established community 
entity while designing a program to build student self-esteem. Her thoughts went 
to conversations she had had with Anderson County Extension Agent, Preston 
Sturdivant. He had shared concerns on how underrepresented Palestine ISD 
students were in Anderson County 4-H clubs. He provided community research 
on Anderson county youth to Mrs. Marshall and campus program directors. The 
goals and proven outcomes of 4-H impact self-esteem through character educa-
tion and leadership. It quickly became obvious to everyone in the meeting that 
4-H and TACE were a perfect match.

This innovative partnership would provide a never before opportunity to the 
students of Palestine ISD. They would be able to join seven million other students 
ages 5-18 completing hands-on projects in the areas of health, science, agricul-
ture, and citizenship. Their projects would be included in the 5 million science 
projects, the 2.5 million healthy living projects and the 2.5 million citizenship 
projects completed nationwide. These “at risk“ students would benefi t from 4-H 
activities, since national research shows that 4-H members are:
• Four times more likely to contribute to their communities 
• Two times more likely to be civically active
• Two times more likely to make healthier lifestyle choices
• Five times more likely to graduate from college
• Two times more likely to pursue a career in science, engineering or computer 

technology

Anderson County Extension Agent Sturdivant describes the impact of the partner-
ship as being county-wide. Prior to the partnership, there were 70 members in 
county clubs. With the addition of the fi ve Palestine ISD campuses, the number 
of 4-H members in Anderson County has grown to almost 200. Students quickly 

MAKING THE BEST BETTER with 4-H
By Larissa Loveless, Director of Public Relations, Palestine ISD

Kole Herrington with his 4-H project for the 
Anderson County Youth Livestock show.

Mario Aleman with his award winning 
gate. Mario competed with this project 
in 4-H, Skills USA and FFA.

Palestine 4H

Palestine ISD:
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ribbons were won across the district cementing the love of 4-H 
in the hearts of students who had never experienced creating, 
risk taking and winning. Campus clubs kept the momentum 
going as they worked on weekly projects and joined traditional 
clubs in competitions and activities. A.M. Story hosted its very 
own culinary competition based on the TV show “Chopped.” 
Palestine High School hosted county-wide Food Challenge 
workshops in its state of the art culinary lab throughout the 
year. Two students from Southside Elementary spent the entire 
year preparing for the spring county livestock show with their 
goat and sheep. This was a district fi rst. Palestine High School 
culinary arts teams participated in the Texas 4-H Roundup 
this summer. Students qualifi ed to participate by placing in a 
district-level roundup or competing in an invitational event.

The foundation of 4-H is the “learning by doing” approach. In 
its earliest days, the program realized it was human nature 
to do what had always been done. It was a challenge to get 
adults to try new ideas. The willingness and curiosity of youth 
was an opportunity for introducing experimentation and new 
technologies. Once these new ideas were proven successful, 
young people would pass the new and benefi cial ideas along 
to their families. The challenges faced by the founders of 4-H 
are similar to the challenges faced by Palestine ISD as it sits 
in rural East Texas with inner city characteristics. The district 
is fortunate to have innovative and unconventional leadership 
who saw the threads 4-H and Palestine ISD had in common 
and tied those threads together with the support of the Texas 
21st Century ACE Grant.

began interacting with new friends from other clubs and school 
districts as they competed and learned together. 

Traditional and nontraditional are the terms coined by Mr. 
Sturdivant to distinguish the PISD 4-H program from the county 
programs. The innovative ideas of Coordinator Shanna Mar-
shall and her campus directors have created a 4-H program 
that fi ts the needs of a district with inner city needs. The club 
coordinators are the TACE directors on each campus. Club sup-
plies for projects and club memberships are funded by TACE. 
Crucial to the nontraditional TACE 4-H programs success is the 
understanding that it is not structured or organized as the tra-
ditional program. According to Mr. Sturdivant, a traditional club 
focuses on a targeted goal such as preparing a steer for the 
spring livestock show. The goal for the nontraditional TACE 4-H 
is centered on building self-esteem in a positive environment 
fostering learning and growth. TACE 4-H provides a variety 
of experiences rather than the single focused experience of 
the traditional club. According to Mr. Sturdivant, he has seen 
students acquiring skills in the welding and culinary activities 
of TACE 4-H at Palestine High School that prove useful in other 
campus organizations and activities. The transfer described by 
Mr. Sturdivant is crucial to the sustainability component of the 
Cycle 10 TACE grant.

The nontraditional TACE 4-H hit the ground running as it began 
preparation for the 2018 Project Show held in October. Stu-
dents from Northside’s K-1 campus to Palestine High School 
competed. Palestine Junior High student Alvin Ortiz received 
the top honor of Best in Show for photography. A variety of 

The Law of
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Remember the days when a library was a very quiet place 
you would visit and thumb through a card catalog to fi nd 
a book you needed? Well, in Dickinson High School, that 

library has been transformed into a new 21st century environ-
ment full of digital resources and inviting spaces aimed at 
reaching today’s teenagers.

“Libraries used to be quiet places, but now they are collabora-
tive spaces to work and learn – a balance between literacy 
and digital access. Our library has become a one-stop shop for 
students,” said librarian Deanna Williams.

Williams’ desire is for the library to be an extension of the 
classroom but with different scenery and a change of pace. 
To make this happen, she is regularly working with teachers to 
show them how she can enhance lessons by setting up Google 
classrooms and even providing remote lessons with programs 
such as “Screencastify,” a screen recorder for Chrome which 
easily captures an entire desktop, browser tab or webcam. Wil-
liams also works with teachers to develop research lessons for 
core content subjects and also career and technical education 
courses.

DHS has a school-wide initiative to incorporate fi fteen minutes 
of reading during the middle of the school day. During this 
time, students can read by themselves, the teacher can read 
a book to the students, or the teacher can have an audio book 
playing with the words projected on a screen.

“The fi fteen minutes of reading supports our literacy initiative 
to have protected time for our students to practice reading. Our 
librarian gives students many options for self-selected reading, 
with students allowed to select from a variety of resources, 
including books, newspapers, magazines, comics and more,” 
said Principal Dr. Billye Smith. “The only requirement I have is 
for them to read and record it in a reading log.”

Dickinson High School Library 
Transforms Into a 21st Century Space
Full of Digital Resources to Reach Today’s Teenagers
By Tammy Dowdy, Director of Communications, Dickinson ISD

Dickinson ISD:

To assist with 
the reading 
initiative, 
Williams has 
provided 
students 
with many 
resources, includ-
ing interactive 
bulletin boards, 
databases, and 
printed books. The 
interactive bulletin 
boards are posted 
in school hallways 
for students to eas-
ily scan a QR code 
of fi ction and non-
fi ction books. If a 
student needs a book for self-selected reading time, he or she 
can take a few seconds to stop and scan a QR code on the way 
to class and then have access to the e-book for a two-week 
period. Williams also has bookmark binder rings with each 
bookmark providing information and a QR code for students to 
easily access the book. These bundles are provided to teach-
ers and easily accessible to students during class. Williams 
has approximately 400 e-books and audio-books available to 
students for research and is working to get all required reading 
available in audio format.

Database usage has soared at DHS with students utilizing 
33 different databases for research. In fact, in April, DHS was 
ranked third in all K-12 schools in Texas for the database us-
age of “Science in Context,” which includes millions of resourc-
es for students and teachers on science-related topics.
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“We teach the students how to connect the databases to their Google Drive and 
digitally annotate their sources. Our lesson also demonstrates how our English 
Language Learner students can translate in their native languages and also 
provides support to our dyslexic students by way of having the text automatically 
highlighted while being read aloud,” said Williams.

When you walk into the DHS library, the arrangement is very similar to a retail 
bookstore with a diverse collection of books sectioned by genre, such as fantasy, 
horror, and science fi ction. The library staff takes the extra step to pinpoint the 
book summary with a highlighter at the beginning of the book to assist stu-
dents in choosing an interesting book.

Once fi nding a book, students have several areas with comfortable furniture 
to sit and read or work on assignments. A wall of windows allows for natural 
light to the front of the school. Dry erase tables are available throughout the 
library so teachers and students can have hands-on, interactive learning utiliz-
ing the tables which are on casters for easy movement during lessons. Boxes 
of dry erase markers are available for students to write on the table, practicing 
math or other skills.

Before we build anything, 
we build relationships.

Energy Savings Performance Contracts  |  Solar Power
www.performanceservices.com  |  (888) 390-2700

The library has a classroom for teachers to sign up to use for 
instruction as needed. In this room, students also have Maker-
space, which is an interactive space for collaborative learning 
and/or small group lessons. The Makerspace room houses 
different learning tools to support STEM curriculum. Two carts 
of Chromebook computers, as well as 27 student desktop 
computers, are also available for students to use to access 
databases and research for class assignments.

Special events are planned throughout the year to get students 
excited about reading. One such event is tied to March Mad-
ness basketball games and starts with 16 teachers or coaches 
reading a different children’s book during the protected read-
ing time and then having students vote for their favorite. It gets 
quite competitive among teachers and ultimately leads to one 
winner showcased on social media.

College and career readiness is a focal point at the school and 
the library assists with this mission by providing a section of 
books on preparing for college or books related to the career 
and technical education courses students are enrolled in such 
as engineering, welding, auto mechanics and many more.

DHS is the only high school in Dickinson ISD, so many activi-
ties in the close-knit Dickinson ISD Gator community are natu-
rally centered on high school events and activities. The library 
is no different as students at any of the district’s 14 campuses 
are invited to participate in the “Lighted Windows, Open 
Doors” tutoring program on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Dickinson ISD teachers are available during these times to 
assist with homework questions or tutoring in core content ar-
eas. Participants can also use the library’s digital and printed 
resources during these times.

Looking to the future, Williams is excited about the continu-
ing transformation of the library to meet the needs of both 
students and teachers. In 2019-2020, DHS will open a ninth 
grade building on the high school campus and Williams will be 
setting up a satellite library for students to use in the building. 
She is also planning activities such as coding and gaming to 
be available in the library during the school’s “Smart Lunch” 
concept, which is an hour break for all students to eat lunch, 
participate in tutoring,  and get involved in fun and interesting 
elective activities.
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Dr. “Skip” Casey, former Superintendent of Coleman ISD, 
had an idea to promote academic excellence by awarding 
thousands of dollars in college scholarships to Texas High 

School students on a regional and statewide level.  In 1993, 
Dr. Casey began a contest that came to be known as the TACS 
Academic Challenge Scholarship Contest.

Twenty-six years later, on April 7, 2019, forty-fi ve teams from 
high schools across the state of Texas competed in two divi-
sions in the State TACS Academic Challenge Scholarship 
Contest. The State Contest is sponsored by the Texas Asso-
ciation of Community Schools and A+ Food Service, a Food 
Service Management Company for schools.  This year’s State 
Contest was hosted in the beautiful Cultural Activities Center 
in Temple, Texas.  Division 1 included high schools classifi ed 
as A, 2A, and 3A.  Division 2 included schools classifi ed as 4A, 
5A, and 6A.  

The TACS Academic Challenge Scholarship Contest awarded 
$28,000.00 in scholarships at the State Contest.  When 
combined with the scholarships awarded at the Area Contests 
this year, about $60,000.00 in scholarships were awarded 
through the TACS Academic Challenge Scholarship Contest.  
The students may use these scholarships to attend any college 
or university of his/her choice.

Over the years, the scholarship contest has awarded almost 
$1.5 million to high school students all over the state of Texas 
who attend schools that are members of the Texas Association 
of Community Schools (TACS).

Each team consists of three High School students (three levels 
based on GPA averages).  There are four rounds of fi ve ques-
tions each that are asked of each team member.  The stu-
dents have 15 seconds to answer each question.  The contest 
resembled an athletic contest, and the competition got intense 
and exciting as students compete for college scholarships.  
This year, we had to go to a tie-breaker round to decide the 
winning teams.

The TACS Academic Challenge Scholarship Contest gives stu-
dents of different academic levels a rare opportunity to com-
pete for thousands of dollars in college scholarships through 
this academic competition.  All students on the team win an 
equal amount of scholarship money.

The top fi ve teams from each of the Area Contests held around 
the state in February/March qualifi ed for the State Contest 
hosted by Cultural Activities Center in Temple, Texas.  The next 
fi ve highest scoring teams in the state also qualifi ed for the 
State Contest as “At-Large” teams.  

The TACS Academic Challenge Scholarship Contest is one of 
the many services provided to school districts by the Texas As-
sociation of Community Schools.  For information on becoming 
a member, log on to the TACS website at www.tacsnet.org. For 
additional information about the contest, click on TACS Aca-
demic Challenge on the website, or contact the State Director, 
Dr. Gene Sheets, at 806-946-8481.

By Gene Sheets, TACS Academic Challenge State Director

  TACS Academic Challenge Scholarships
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Results for teams placing and winning scholarships include:

DIVISION 1 (1A, 2A, 3A):
1st Place Sundown – I $ 7,900.00 Abbigail Terry, Elizabeth Greenhaw, and Taylor Neuenschwander

2nd Place Sundown – Q $ 4,500.00 Bishop Bradely, Shannon Russell, and Madison Garcia

3rd Place Cameron Yoe – I $ 3,600.00 Callyn Harris, Jessica Garcia, and Michael Slayton

4th Place Comanche – I $ 2,700.00 Zachary Foster,  Kendel Beck, and Jack Northridge

5th Place Bushland – Q $ 1,800.00 Jackie Allen, Kade Tinsley, and Luke Terrell

DIVISION 2 (4A, 5A, 6A):
1st Place Tuloso-Midway – I $ 4,000.00 Vanessa Barton, Lewis Molina, and JohnRyan Lawrence

2nd Place Pampa – I $ 1,250.00 Carter Sprinkle, Brody Larkin, and Brenden Courtney

3rd Place  Tuloso-Midway – Q $ 1,000.00 Reagan Hoelscher, Kathryn Wilson, and Cameron Quintero

4th Place Greenwood – I  $ 750.00 Christian Bell, Taylor Callicoatte, and Jose Salcido

5th Place Pampa - U $ 500.00 Maribel Cabrales, Carlos Madrid, and Ashlen Shorter

Pictured with Barry Haenisch and Gene Sheets are our 1st Place winners, Division 1: 
Sundown I: Taylor Neuenschwander, Elizabeth Greenhaw, Abbigail Terry, and teacher Leah Chenault.

Pictured with Barry Haenisch and Gene Sheets are our 1st Place winners, Division 2:
Tulsoso-Midway I: JohnRyan Lawrence, Lewis Molina, Vanessa Barton, and teacher Gwynetta Hoelscher.
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TACS Honorary Members
Current:

Sen. Don Adams
Bill Alexander
Elgin Allen
Dean Andrews
Rep. Hamp Atkinson
Rep. Jimmie Don Aycock
Bill Baker
A. “Chico” Bargas
Linda Barnhart
Weldon Becker
Victoria Bergin
Gene Best
Charles Bitters
Eddie Bland
Pat Blankenship
Carolyn Boyle
Charles Breithaupt
Steve Burleson
Larry Butler
R. P. Campbell
Tom Canby
Dale Carmichael
Arthur “Skip” Casey
H. D. Chambers
Shirley Coleman
Robert Cox
Jim Crow
Rep. Betty Denton
Roy Dodds
Jerry Doyle
Brad Duggan
Sen. Robert Duncan
Rep. Jim Dunnam
Jerry Edwards
Sen. Kevin Eltife
Nolan Estes
Billy Farney
Ed Flathouse
David Foote
Laura Fowler
Joe George
Jerry Gideon
Johnny Giebler
Tracy Gilbreth
Peter Gilman
Rep. Noel Grisham

Joe Hairston
Jerome Hall
Lanny Hall
Don Henslee
Emitt Herod
Bruce Hineman
Jerry Hogue
John Holcomb
Cliff Holden
Orbry Holden
Billy Holt
Rick Howard
Roger Huber
Rep. Dan Huberty
Bob Jameson
Larry Johnson
Eddie Joseph
Kenneth Judy
Rep. Bob Junell
Sandy Kibby
Comr. William Kirby
William Kurtz
Spkr. Pete Laney
Sara Leon
Mary Lookadoo
Bailey Marshall
Rep. Tom Massey
Lee Mays
Jeff McClure
Ken McCraw
Bill McKinney
Comr. Lionel Meno
Charles Merrill
Leslie Milder
Scott Milder
Sen. John Montford
Maxie Morgan
Mike Morrow
Comr. Mike Moses
Mike Motheral
Terry Myers
Comr. Jim Nelson
Sen. Robert Nichols
Bonnie Northcutt
Rep. Jim Nugent
Marcellus Parrish
Jack Patton

Don Peters
Angela Petreczko
Wayne Pierce
Blake Powell
Sen. Bill Ratliff
Thomas Ratliff
Curtis Rhodes
S. Don Rogers
Rep. Jim Rudd
Rep. Paul Sadler
Tommy Sanders
Comr. Robert Scott
Sen. Kel Seliger
Julian Shaddix
Gene Sheets
Ross Sherman
Sen. David Sibley
Mike Smith
Terry Smith
Wanda Smith
Shirley Smotherman
Brent Taylor
Rep. Barry Telford
Mike Thomas
Annell Todd
Larry Tucker
Linda Valk
Johnny Veselka
Paul Vranish
Justin Wakeland
Hoyt Watson
Mary Ann Whiteker
Jackie Williams
Kent Williams
Ray Williams
Rhea Williams
Joe Wisnoski
Newell “Bud” Woolls
Herb Youngblood

Deceased:

C. B. Barbee
Jimmy Bickley
Comr. Alton Bowen
C. A. Braun
Governor Dolph Briscoe
Comr. Raymon Bynum

Toody Byrd
Clead Cheek
Spkr. Bill Clayton
Oran P. Columbus
Weldon Corbell
Garland Davis
Truett Day
Bettye DeFoe
Marlin Dodds
Julio Dominguez
J. W. Edgar
Doyle Fenn
Scott Ferguson
R. B. Fling
Horace Francis
Moody Galbreath
Bob Garrett
Jody Garrett
Tip Hall, Jr.
L. D. Haskew
Sen. Ed Howard
Robert Hunt
P. E. Hutchinson
Sen. Grant Jones
G. “Rip” Lasater
Dan Long
Charles Mathews
Sam May
Marion McDaniel
J. W. Murphree
Ed C. Nash
Ben Newhouse
Virgil Osborne
R. M. “Pat” Patterson
Jerry Peoples
Thelma Price
David Ryan
R. K. Sams
T. D. Scott
Joe Seale
L. B. T. Sikes
Sen. Pete Snelson
Earl Tate
Jon Tate
Raymond Trotter
James Wann
C. W. Wright
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TREA School Board of the Year
Chillicothe ISD School Board members were recently awarded the 

2019 Texas Rural Educators Association School Board of the Year Award.

Shout Outs

Todd Wilson, Superintendent (Pictured on R) presents a certifi cate to Chillicothe ISD 
Board President Mark Williams (Pictured on L) for receiving the 2019 Texas Rural 
Educators Association School Board of the Year Award.

• Carlos Guzman, Roma ISD, Region 1

• Sharon McKinney, Port Aransas ISD, Region 2

• Tina Herrington, Wharton ISD, Region 3

• Charles Dupre, Fort Bend ISD, Region 4

• Cody Abshier, Liberty ISD, Region 5

• Walter Jackson, Brenham ISD, Region 6

• Christopher Moran, Whitehouse ISD, Region 7

• Paul Jones, Paris ISD, Region 8

• Tylor Chaplin, Burkburnett ISD, Region 9

• Roosevelt Nivens, Community ISD, Region 10

• John Ramos, Castleberry ISD, Region 11

• Bruce Gearing, Dripping Springs ISD, Region 13

• Duane Hyde, Highland ISD, Region 14

• Carlos Rios, San Felipe Del Rio CISD, Region 15

• Tanya Larkin, Pampa ISD, Region 16

• Keith Bryant, Lubbock-Cooper ISD, Region 17

• Leandro Gonzales, Jr., Grady ISD, Region 18

• Evelyn Loeffl er, Sierra Blanca ISD, Region 19

• Lloyd Verstuyft, Southwest ISD, Region 20

Superintendent of the Year Nominees
Congratulations to everyone nominated for TASB’s Superintendent of the Year award. Each nominee is recognized for his/her 
exemplary work in educational leadership and outstanding service to the public schools of Texas. 
We’re proud to see several TACS members included in the list below. 

Front row ( L to R): Mike McClellan (VP), Cheryl McGlocklin (Secretary), 
Seth Baird (newly elected member) 
Back row: Todd Wilson (Supt.), Susan Madl, Sharon Brock (newly retired member), 
Shane Smith, Mark Williams (President) (Not Pictured: Chris Canales)
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Gruver ISD – Gruver Farm Scholarship Foundation
On March 26, 2012 the Gruver Farm Scholarship Foundation, a non-profi t corporation, 
was formed. The purpose of the foundation is to provide opportunities for higher and 
vocational educations for the students of Gruver Independent School District. The foun-
dation has built in positive motivational incentives to encourage academic and extracur-
ricular success for all types of Gruver High School students. It is the foundation’s hope 
to attract even more families and students to Gruver.

The Foundation Board leases the Gruver ISD school farm each year. The foundation 
then selects a lead farmer to farm the land with the revenue going to the foundation’s scholarship program. This process is only 
possible with the help of local farmers and corporate sponsors.

The foundation pays scholarships according to the Gruver Farm Scholarship merit point system. All will receive some aid on 
points based on UIL academic and athletic achievement and participation, extra-curricular work, academic grades, statewide 
and ACT testing and citizenship. Each year the Gruver ISD Administration will provide to the Foundation Board a list of students 
and their total points using the Gruver Farm Scholarship merit point system. The Foundation Board will use the list to calculate 
the percent of available funds to be paid to each student for the four year scholarship.

What an innovative way to teach students how to further their educations and build community!

Lazbuddie ISD – Robotics and the BEST students
Lazbuddie School students are the BEST, and they proved it in the fall of 2018 by 
fi nishing 4th in the state in the UIL BEST (Boosting Engineering, Science, and Technol-
ogy) Robotics competition for all 1A – 4A schools in Texas. Not too bad for a small, 
rural school in Parmer County, Texas with a student population of about 140 students! 
Lazbuddie has competed in the BEST Robotics Competition for 22 years and has ad-
vanced to state in 20 of those years.

The teams are given six weeks to build a robot from the parts provided to them. The 
robot cannot weigh over 24 pounds and must fi t into a 12 inch by 12 inch box. The stu-

dents (Grades 9 – 12) then put together a summary notebook explaining the engineering process of their robot design. An oral 
presentation for judges takes place and students include a PowerPoint presentation, an explanation of the engineering process, 
community outreach, school involvement, school promotion, and school spirit. A table exhibit, interviews, and a spirit sportsman-
ship review are additional categories for the contest.

Lazbuddie students are in a lot of extracurricular activities, but take time after football or basketball practice to work robotics in. 
Staying busy is good for the students and they are defi nitely well-rounded with a great resume as they head off to college.

Elgin ISD – Grow Your Own Teachers
Ashton Howell, Elgin High School teacher and Texas Association of Future Educators 
(TAFE) sponsor, sat amazed as a panelist at SXSW EDU 2019 at the Austin Convention 
Center. She marveled that she and one of her students, Xyla-Jo Richardson, had been 
asked to speak to the over 15,000 people attending SXSW as panelist on Diversity 
& Quality in the Texas Teacher Pipeline. “Participating in events like SXSW EDU, TAFE 
competitions, practicums in local daycare centers, and professional development con-
ferences normally attended by practicing teachers provides big motivation for our high 
school scholars to continue their journey to be teachers after they graduate from high school,” said Howell.

Programs and Initiatives:

INNOVATIVEDistricts
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Next year it is estimated that over 300,000 classrooms in the United States will begin the school year without a certifi ed teacher 
facilitating/leading the learning in the room. Elgin ISD is a school district in an area that is transforming from rural to a bedroom 
suburb, so the need for teachers continues to grow. With 2500 homes currently under construction, Elgin ISD leaders have been 
challenged to develop innovative recruiting and retention programs to help meet the needs.

“We want to offer opportunities to top quality teaching candidates from around the state while also leveraging our local talent 
pool,” said Elgin superintendent, Dr. Jodi Duron. “The Grow Your Own Grant helps us make it possible to supplement 
authentic teacher learning experiences that encourage our students to continue on their career path as future teachers, and 
then to return after their post-secondary studies to teach in their home community.

Students participating in the Grow Your Own program are also enjoying other TAFE leadership activities and competitions, such 
as attending the Texas Association of Future Educators Summer Leadership Workshop at Texas A & M University in College Sta-
tion in June, 2019. The lessons learned at the conference will drive many of their activities for the 2019-2020 school year.

Want to learn more about their program? Visit www.elginisd.net.

Kaufman ISD – Student Safety Advisory Council
The leadership for Kaufman ISD has always prided themselves on serving its 
students and community to the best of its ability. Assistant Superintendent 
Kell Clopton and Kaufman ISD Police Chief Pete Ferrara set out to address 
safety for the campuses with the added input of those who we’re here to pro-
tect. In the fall of 2018, the Student Safety Advisory Council was established. 
Both primary and secondary students were selected by teachers and adminis-
trators to serve on the council to assess knowledge of emergency procedures 
by students as well as addressing any safety concerns regarding their school lives on a daily basis. Some of the targeted areas 
included danger signs and how to report concerns; the best ways to eliminate the stigma of snitching; addressing social media 
threats and rumors; and emergency drills and the amount of preparation needed for potential emergency situations. 

Students became engaged in conversations about online harassment or bullying, whether it’s active or passive involvement. 
Feedback was given relating to policies about Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter and the removal of unwanted or harmful posts 
as well as other consequences. Students also started programs where other students don’t sit or eat alone and a culture of 
kindness is supported. Students deserve to have a voice in matters that affect their day-to-day lives. Not everything suggested 
will come to pass; however, having representation at the table where decisions are made helps to empower both the students as 
individuals and Kaufman ISD as a district.

Thrall ISD – Empowering Teachers with Life Saving Tools
At Thrall ISD, like other districts throughout Texas, the safety of students and 
staff is the number one priority! Superintendent Tommy Hooker feels that 
training and empowerment can help to protect students, staff, and the com-
munity from injuries or even death. In an effort to enhance safety, all Thrall 
ISD staff members participated in Stop the Bleed training in August, 2018. 
First aid methods designed to reduce loss of life due to traumatic wounds 
takes fi rst aid to a different level. 

Trauma kits (also known as a Jacob kit) were placed in all classrooms, in the athletic department areas, on buses, and next to 
each AED throughout the district thanks to the work of students, SHAC members, staff and community members assembling 
them. The kits include compression bandages, gauze, tourniquets, and trauma shears. 

The community partnership endeavor raised nearly $10,000 in donations thanks to efforts by Thrall ISD, the Thrall Volunteer 
Fire Department Chief – Mark Moellenberg, a Williamson County EMS Tactical Medic – Chad Richter, and an RN – Lynn Crabb. 
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ANDREA NARANJO
Premont ISD - Region 2

TACS CORPORATE PARTNER SCHOLARSHIPS
Special Appreciation to Corporate Partners for Sponsoring One or More

 $1,000 Scholarships to Students from TACS Member Districts.

ANDREW JOHN GRAY
Whitehouse ISD - Region 7

A.Bargas & Associates, LLC
Scholarship Winners

JESUS RAUL GUERRA
Premont ISD - Region 2

TRAY GILBERT
Peaster ISD - Region 11 SHAYLA SOSA

Reagan County ISD - Region 18
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CITLALLI RUIZ
Chapel Hill ISD - Region 7

ANGELINA THAO
Itasca ISD - Region 12

THALIA JOHNSON
Chapel Hill ISD - Region 7
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While the Edgar Allen Poe Literary Society may be an odd 
name for group of U.S. Air Force combat pilots who fl ew in 
the Secret War in Laos during the Vietnam War, their Dis-

tinguished Raven Forward Air Control (FAC) Memorial Scholar-
ship program to honor high school graduates from the Hmong 
and Laotian cultures is not at all odd. 

The Edgar Allen Poe Literary Society is a non-profi t, last-man 
group of combat pilots, and it is a tongue-in-cheek expres-
sion of the group’s call sign Raven and motto “Nevermore” 
which was used during their service during the Vietnam War. 
The group is known as the “Ravens”, and all of the pilots who 
volunteered to fi ght the “Secret War” in Laos had extensive 
experience in fi ghting the Vietnam War. Each volunteer un-
derstood that this “Secret War” posed far more risks than the 
FAC mission in South Vietnam, but it would provide relief from 
the bureaucratic restrictions they fl ew under in Vietnam. Since 
the mission was covert, the Ravens wore civilian clothes and 
fl ew small, unmarked, lightly armed airplanes to seek out and 
destroy the enemy and support Laotian and Hmong ground 
forces.

The Society’s scholarship program was established to honor 
the brave and valiant Hmong and Laotian soldiers and airmen 
involved in the Secret War in Laos. They made monumen-
tal sacrifi ces in support of the U.S. efforts to interdict North 
Vietnamese supply lines through Laos and to prevent the 
Communist takeover of Laos. A Raven’s tour length was six 
months; however, the Hmong pilots’ tour length was defi ned by 
their motto, “Fly until we die”, and die they did – far too many 
of them who were far too young. Over 30,000 Hmong military 
were killed in the war with a loss rate three times that of Ameri-
can soldiers.

Unfortunately, when the Vietnam Confl ict ended in 1975, Laos 
fell to the Communists who initiated a campaign of retaliation 
and persecution against all of the people who supported the 
Americans, Hmong and Laotian alike. Some of the leadership 
and their families were evacuated by the U.S., but unfortunately 

the majority of those who helped the Americans were left to 
fend for themselves. Many escaped to Thailand and eventually 
immigrated to America as refugees.

To honor the sacrifi ces made by the brave Laotian and Hmong 
airmen and soldiers who fought alongside of them, the Ravens 
award at least ten scholarships each year to descendants of 
their comrades who are graduating from high schools across 
the United States. The selection process recognizes the 
students’ successful assimilation and outstanding progress in 
academic and extracurricular activities while still honoring their 
proud heritage.

In an award ceremony at Itasca High School held in May of 
this year, the Ravens recognized Angelina Thao with a $2,500 
scholarship and a copy of the book, The Ravens: The Men Who 
Flew in America’s Secret War in Laos by Christopher Robins. 
Angelina graduated as a top scholar at Itasca High School. She 
qualifi ed for the award through her grandfather Colonel Neng 
Chu Thao, a most distinguished Hmong soldier, military advisor, 
and eventually deputy commander of Military Region II. The 
presenter of the award, Colonel (Ret) Jerry Milam, knew her 
grandfather personally since he was the military advisor and 
later the deputy commander of Military Region II where Colonel 
Milam served. 

The Texas Association of Community Schools thanks the 
Ravens for their service to our country, and we congratulate An-
gelina Thao of Itasca ISD on receiving the Seth Greg “Growth” 
Wilson Memorial Scholarship. 

For those who would like to know more about the Ravens and 
their scholarship fund, please visit www.ravens.org.

The Edgar Allen Poe Literary Society and The Ravens: 
The Men Who Flew in America’s Secret War

Information Courtesy of Ret. Col. Jerry Milam
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ALLISON JEDLICKA
Boling ISD - Region 3

TACS CORPORATE PARTNER SCHOLARSHIPS
Special Appreciation to Corporate Partners for Sponsoring One or More

 $1,000 Scholarships to Students from TACS Member Districts.

A+ Food Service, LLC
Scholarship Winners

MADISON APKE
Whitewright ISD - Region 10

Gravely&Pearson, LLP
Scholarship Winners

CLAIRE ROBINSON
Thrall ISD - Region 13

RAY EDWARDS
Llano ISD - Region 13
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TACS CORPORATE PARTNER SCHOLARSHIPS
Special Appreciation to Corporate Partners for Sponsoring One or More

 Scholarships to Students from TACS Member Districts.

LAILA ROMERO
Holland ISD - Region 12

Gexa Energy Solutions
Scholarship Winners

JAYDEN SPEARY
Bronte ISD - Region 15

SOLUTIONS
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Gexa Energy, LP #10027.

Energy solutions that are off the charts.
And beyond the grid.
At Gexa Energy, our customers experience results that make a world of difference to their communities, their 
businesses—and ultimately, the world itself.

As one of the largest retail solutions providers in North America, we work with our customers to create 
customized energy solutions that help customers manage their energy needs more efficiently and cost effectively. 
We do this by bringing together technology, engineering expertise and decades of experience to provide the 
tools to enable you to help reduce your cost of operation in a responsible and sustainable fashion. 

Gexa Energy is a wholly-owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Resources, and collectively, we have been leading 
the way in energy conservation for over 28 years. As a trusted advisor, we have collaborated with our customers 
to design and implement successful strategic energy management plans that have delivered millions of dollars in 
savings. And we can create a plan for you, utilizing our extensive expertise in:

Commodity

• Electricity and natural gas

Energy Efficiency 

• Lighting, water, HVAC, building envelope, power factor 
correction and demand response

Renewables

• Solar and wind, energy storage and backup generation

Automation & Monitoring 

• Building controls, load analysis, asset monitoring and 
predictive modeling

Energy Management

• Performance contracting, engineering, design and build, financing 
and consulting

For more information, call us today or learn more online. 
GexaEnergy.com • 866-961-9399
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TDIndustries
Scholarship Winners

KASI SCHNEIDER
Needville ISD - Region 4

SPENCER JACKSON
Shallowater ISD - Region 17

TACS CORPORATE PARTNER SCHOLARSHIPS
Special Appreciation to Corporate Partners for Sponsoring One or More

 $1,000 Scholarships to Students from TACS Member Districts.
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Texas Tech University
Scholarship Winner

TACS CORPORATE PARTNER SCHOLARSHIPS
Special Appreciation to Corporate Partners for Sponsoring One or More

 $1,000 Scholarships to Students from TACS Member Districts.

TREY TERRY
Bellevue ISD - Region 9
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TACS CORPORATE PARTNER SCHOLARSHIPS
Special Appreciation to Corporate Partners for Sponsoring One or More

 $1,000 Scholarships to Students from TACS Member Districts.

Walsh, Gallegos, Treviño, 
Russo & Kyle, P.C.

Scholarship Winner SAVANNAH DIVINE
Chapel Hill ISD - Region 7
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• Provides advocacy before the state legislature and state agencies.

✔ Monitors Legislative Committee hearings and provides testimony for laws that benefi t small, 
mid-sized, and rural schools.

✔ Monitors State Board of Education meetings.

✔ Works with TEA and advocates for rules favorable to TACS members

✔ Supports and defends the small and mid-size school fi nance allotment.

• Encourages and rewards student academic achievement.

✔ Sponsors the TACS Academic Challenge – over $75,000 in scholarships awarded last year to 
students for advanced training.

✔ Provides articles and updates focused on instruction and instructional practices.

• Provides outstanding professional development to professional educators and school board 
members with reduced registration for members.

✔ Three regional conferences each year – Tyler in east Texas, Abilene in west Texas, and Lubbock 
for panhandle/South Plains schools.

✔ Yearly San Antonio conference each September with three days of activities and two days of 
quality programming.

✔ Quality one day trainings each focused on a topic of interest to school leaders, such as school 
fi nance, bonds, and construction.

✔ Five legal workshops each year on timely topics presented in various parts of the state with 
attorneys from Walsh Gallegos Treviño & Kyle, PC., Sara Leon & Associates, LLC, and Underwood 
Law Firm, P.C.

• Effectively collaborates with other educational groups, parents, religious groups, political 
organizations and others to benefi t Texas public schools, public school employees, and public 
school students.

• Provides professional liability insurance for member school districts and their employees at a 
reduced rate through Association Insurance Management (AIM).

• One consultation with an attorney with Sara Leon & Associates LLC or Underwood Law Firm PC 
each year (excludes research and/or work product).

• Provides one (1) hour of contract evaluation and compensation comparison for 
superintendents who are members of TACS via TCG Advisors.

• Provides one (1) hour of TCG Advisors cybersecurity consulting to member districts.

Visit www.TACSnet.org for more information

WHY JOIN TACS?WHY JOIN TACS?
The Texas Association of Community Schools
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DELINQUENT PROPERTY TAX COLLECTION PROGRAMS

For more information about Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP,
visit our website at www.lgbs.com or call 800.262.7229.

Principal Office: Austin, Texas. The attorney responsible for the contents of this advertisement is Carmen Perez.

Real, Mineral & Business Personal Property Tax Collections • Comprehensive Litigation & 
Bankruptcy Services • Property Value Appeals & School Value Audits • Tax Sale Marketing

Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP (Linebarger) 
has been helping its government clients collect their 
delinquent receivables for over 42 years.  The firm will 
collect roughly a billion dollars for its clients this year 
alone.  

Each year the firm files tens of thousands of lawsuits 
and bankruptcy claims, mails millions of demand 
letters, and makes hundreds of thousands of phone 
contacts on behalf of its government clients. 

Linebarger represents over 1,700 property tax clients. 
Our customized collection programs and personnel 
are focused on delivering a first-class collection 
program for each of our clients.  

Linebarger currently employs over 1,300 personnel 
located in 21 fully-staffed Texas offices and nine 
additional fully-staffed offices nationwide. The firm 
continually invests in its infrastructure and its people 
to ensure the highest quality services.

Many of Linebarger’s over 110 attorneys practice ad 
valorem tax law exclusively. The law firm’s attorneys 
and collectors seek to resolve taxpayer debts in a 
manner that guarantees customer satisfaction from 
the taxpayers and the taxing jurisdiction.  

From the firm’s initial mailings and taxpayer 
assistance to title research, comprehensive 
foreclosure marketing programs and nationwide 
bankruptcy services, Linebarger offers its school 
district clients a comprehensive program of 
delinquent tax collection services.

Some of the firm’s property tax-related support 
services include:

•  Governmental Relations division, which works 
     to protect client interests;
•  National bankruptcy representation, no matter 
     where the case is filed;
•  Property Value Study Appeals division;
•  Tax office support personnel to assist with all 
     delinquent collection activities; and,
•  Tax resales program to get struck-off properties 
     back on the tax roll.

With the firm’s help, its clients are better able to 
avoid raising taxes and, at the same time, more 
likely to have the revenue needed to pay for 
critical services.

Call us today to find out how we can help increase your revenue.

Providing Professional Collection
Services Since 1976
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